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Purpose of this document 

Purpose of this document is to help those end users, who are taking online secure examinations 
on SARAS Test and Assessment platform, along with Proctoring.  

All the issues handled by Excelsoft Support Team is narrated here, with possible steps to resolve 
the issue. Thus, helping the candidate in seamlessly attending the exam 

EXAM URL 

Exam Login 

Exam Login - for students: 

https://exams.excelsoftcorp.com/TA/TestPlayer/Login/Login.aspx 

 

Secure Browser Plugin URL 

 

Secure Browser Download: 
 
 

https://exams.excelsoftcorp.com/ExamHome/index2.html 
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YOU MUST MAKE SURE THAT THE BELOW GIVEN ARE TRUE 

 

Candidate is not using a Mac machine or Windows OS, inside a Mac machine 

Note: ES secure browsers do not tolerate Teamviewer and messengers like Skype, 
Microsoft Team, Slack etc., Webinar tools like GotoMeeting, Webex, Zoom etc., 
Developer tools like Fiddler etc.  active in the system.  

User must exit/kill such services. 

Other web messengers like skype web, google meet, whatsapp web may prevent 
Secure Browser to access the camera.  

Make sure that none of these are opened. Also, if these are given permission for 
camera action, go to camera settings in the browser and remove the access as shown 
in here. Web applications accessing the camera : 

Candidate is not using virtual machine 

Secure Browser is installed in C drive only 

System font size is 100% 

Browser zoom is 100% 

Image capture popup, after image capturing is closed.  

(How to) When the head shot capture window (Popup that captures the candidate 
image with ID) is active while the test launch, the test will kick the user off from the 
session. 

The camera is accessible by the default camera app. (How to) 

 .net Framework is installed (Error in installation when no framework available) 

 

Exit/Kill application processes: 

Through System tray: 
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Every application has the direct exit option for themselves. Users can go to the system tray, open system 
tray. Right system tray icon of appropriate application and exit: An Example of skype is given below 

 

Through the Task Manager 

 

Users can press Ctrl+Shift+Esc keys together to open up the Task Manager. Find out the process using 
the application name, Right click and do “End task” (10). 

               

 

Representation of 10 Task Manager  

 

Login issue: 

Overview of the request 
All the below ones explain how to handle various login issues. The cause of the issue would vary 
between the candidates. Hence follows the options in the below order 
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User case 1: 
One of the candidates reported a login issue, where her credentials were said to be wrong. 
When we logged in, we found out that her keyboard layout was set to UK English.  

Since the password is set to be in the nomenclature “username+@123”. In this case when a 
candidate attempts the password with an @ (at), the UK English keyboard treats the key @ (at) 
as “(double quote). Thus, resulting in login failure. 

Make sure that you have the correct keyboard layout. 

How to switch the keyboard layout - Option 1: 
Check for the language bar option in the task bar as below (Windows 10). Choose the layout as 
ENG English United States. Note that if the candidate had set the UK English as the default 
option, the layout is likely to switch back to UK English layout. If happens so, candidate should 
switch again back to the United States layout. 

 

How to switch the keyboard layout - Option 2:  
Press Windows Key + “i” together, this opens the settings app (Windows 10). Click on Time and 
Language. Click Region in the left panel. Choose the current format as English United States. 
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Students can now exit the settings and try login with the modified keyboard layout. 

User case 2: 
Candidate might have directly copied the Username and Password from the Email which in 
some cases will copy along with the formatting. 

Resolution: Please ask the candidate to Copy both Username and Password to a Notepad AND 
make sure that all the characters are rightly articulated, as they are Case Sensitive. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camera issue: 

First step to follow: 
First let's check the default camera application. This will help you to determine the issue, if that 
is existing at the very basic. If you are alerted as below, then the camera hardware or the 
camera driver has an issue 

 

Second step to follow: 
Let’s now check the hardware and driver. Open the device manager. This lists a tree of 
hardware attached to the system. In every case, when a hardware is disabled or if that has issue 
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with the driver, then it will be shown with a downward arrow (in case disabled) or a hazard sign 
on top (in case the driver is out of date or driver not available). See below - 

  

Device is in disabled state If the hardware is in disabled state, right 
click the hardware and click Enable device 

Once done, open the default camera app, verify if it is working. If still seen not working, follow 
next. If working, launch the test and verify the headshot popup for camera feed. Let the 
candidate continue. 

 

Third step to follow: 
If the driver is not available, then the camera device will be seen with a hazard icon on top of it. 
See below 
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Device driver not available Right click on the device, go to properties. 
Install device/Install driver. Note that the 
newer versions of Windows has the ability 
to locate the right driver.  

 

Once done, open the default camera app, verify the image feeding. If none helped, you must 
suggest the candidate to attempt the test from another device.  If working, launch the test and 
verify the headshot popup for camera feed. Let the candidate continue 

Fourth step to follow: 
If the camera driver is installed and working fine and still the candidate is not able to launch the 
exam, please verify if .NET framework 4.5 or greater is installed in the candidate’s computer.  

To check that launch Control Panel from the Start Menu, go to Add Program and Features 
Setting and verify if both ESSecureBroswer and Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.2 is Installed 
with the same version as highlighted in the below screenshot. 

If .NET Framework is not installed, please ask the candidate to download the same from the 
internet and proceed with the installation  

 

Post verifying all the above checkpoints please ask the candidate to launch the Run command 
by Pressing Windows Key + R and a prompt similar to below screen should appear,  
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Type in the command “essb://isdemo” and press enter, and a new window will launch, that 
pretty much looks like the below picture. 

 

If all the above checks are complete, ask the candidate to clear browser cache and history and 
to take the test in a new window.  

Please contact the Excelsoft technical support team, if all the above checks are complete and 
still the candidate is not able to continue/Start the examination. 

Blocked Applications issue: 
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If the candidate is seeing the above message or a similar one saying TeamViewer. 

Steps to follow: 
Please launch Task Manager by Right clicking on the Taskbar and selecting Start Task Manager. 
Search for a service with the same name as in the alert window. 

 

 

 

Once identified, Select the End Process option to kill all the Processes. Same should be followed 
in case of TeamViewer as well.  

Refresh the Exam Dashboard page and start the exam. This should have resolved by now, if not 
please contact Excelsoft technical support team for further assistance. 

Session Time-out issue: 

Candidate is facing session time-out alert message during test taking, 

Solution: Candidate must clear the Browser cache and history first, and then attempt the test 
from a new window, If the issue persists please contact the Excelsoft technical support team.  
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[Object Object] error appearing in the candidate portal:  

 

If the candidate is seeing the above message after logging into the portal, this is because the 
candidate is idle for a long period of time Or, might have cleared cache after logging into the 
portal. 

Solution: Please ask the candidate to logout and login again , this will be resolved. 

 

Image capturing issue: 

Because of headshot popup 
Candidate might be facing an issue related to image capturing, where the candidate is not able 
to see their images in the Secure Browser.  

Cause: This might be due to the candidate not having closed the Image capturing Window 
(refer below screen) after his/her Registration is complete. 
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Resolution:  Please ask the candidate to Close the Registration Image capture window and then 
logout and login again this will resolve the issue, if not please contact ES team. 

Because of popup blocker 
Candidate might not be able to continue with the examination if the pop-up is not enabled  

 

An icon similar to the above highlighted will appear in the candidate’s address Bar. That 
indicated that the candidate has not allowed the Pop-Up. 

Solution: Click on the icon and select always allow pop-ups as in the below screen 
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Screen Resolution and Display settings: 
When Questions are not visible / overlapping with headings as shown below: 

 

 

Please check with the Display settings for “Scale and Layout” and make sure it is within recommended 
format. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended format: 
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Web applications accessing the camera: 
Solution: Close / remove the applications accessing the camera from browser settings. 

Step-1:  

Go to settings in the browser. 

 

 

Step-2:  
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Search for camera and click on site settings. 

 

 

Step-3: 

 Under permissions, select camera which will display all the websites accessing the camera. 

 

 

 

 

Step-4:  
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As shown below Delete / Remove all the other websites or applications that are accessing the camera 
except our Browser link. This will allow the candidate to proceed without any errors. 

 

Error 1001 - NET Framework issue: 
When you see a popup error ‘as error 1001’ as shown below: 
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.Net framework 4.5 was missing in the windows version. It could be seen in pirated Windows OS 
including the non-licensed Windows 10.  

Resolve by downloading .Net framework:  
Install .NET framework 4.5 or above, that allows the candidate to continue the installation. (Download 
framework) 

Resolve by adding the already available .Net Framework 
Go to “Programs and Features” by running the command “appwiz.cpl” through run. 

 

Click Turn on windows features on or off, expand the .Net Framework Advanced Services (Picture below 
is for representation only. Framework available is dependent on what is part of the then OS). 

 

Check the ASP .NET XXXX, then click OK. 
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Once completed, install the secure browser. 

On installation of Secure Browser, you may get Error :1001 one or more .pack file(s) (Picture below while 
installing SSB). 

Resolution: By deleting “Excelsoft” filename from folder C :/ Program files(x86)/Excelsoft and then try 
installing the secure browser. 
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Candidate deleted secure browser instead of uninstalling: 
If candidate deletes the secure browser from the location where it was installed, candidate will face 
issue in reinstalling, because the right process of uninstallation was not followed.  

Resolution: For this issue go to Registry Editor. 

Go to this path - Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Classes\Installer\Products 

Scroll down through each product folder until you find ES secure browser. When you find the folder, 
simply delete it - 

 

If it doesn't work, kindly reach to Excelsoft Technical support team. 
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Error 1001 - Please run the installer with admin privilege: 
Candidate is not able to install Secure browser. 

 

Go to C:\Program Files (x86) or where the ES secure browser is installed.  

Find the Excelsoft folder and delete it and try to install ESSecureBrowser again. 

Dual camera issue: 
Candidate is having a dual camera. After starting the exam, the back camera only worked. We have to 
disable the back-camera driver. Go to the ‘Device manager’- search for rear camera in imaging devices. 
Then right click on it and disable-
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If in imaging devices there is only one camera driver, then come to System devices and search for the 
camera driver (it may not be named as rear camera). After that right click on it and select disable. 

 

.net framework installation issue: 

 

 

When trying to install .net framework 4.5 or above candidate is getting the error- HRESULT 0xc8000222. 

 

 

Steps to fix the issue- 

1. Open Command Prompt in Administrator Mode. 

2. Type "net stop WuAuServ" (Disable Windows update). 
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3. Goto to Run ( Window key + R ) and type in "%windir%" ( microsoft windows system folder). 

4. Look the folder "SoftwareDistribution" and rename it as "SDold". 

5. Then, go back to the command prompt and run the command "net start WuAuServ". (This will Enable 
Windows update) 

6. Now, try to install Dot NET Framework again. 

Error_2503 / 2502  |  Unable to install ES Secure Browser  : 

 

 

This Error occurs when the user account does not have enough ADMIN PRIVILEGES to install the 
application.  

Please follow the below steps to resolve this Issue. 

STEP-1 :  

1. Go to C drive. 
2. Click on the “Windows” folder. 
3. In the Windows folder - Search for “Temp” folder. 
4. Right click on the Temp folder and click on properties. 
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STEP - 2 :  

1. In Temp properties - click on security. 
2. In the Security page - Click on Edit. 
3. Please check all the permissions for each user specified under Group / Usernames. 
4. Then Apply the Changes and click on OK. 
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After the changes are applied, Try installing the application. You should be able to install the application 
without any errors. 

Exam is in progress, but images are not capturing: 
Administrator reports that the candidate's exam is going on, but there is no image being captured. For 
this kind of issue, we have to exit antivirus from taskbar- 
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Unable to capture photo, contact administrator: 
Contact the Excelsoft Support Team for this.  

Windows Corrupted / Task manager has been disabled 
If you encounter any issue related to task manager i.e. task manager has been disabled follow the steps 
below. This is because specific System Libraries needed for the browser is not available on your 
machine.  

Follow the steps below. 

 

1. Go for Run cmd and type essb://isdemo 

 

 

If task manager is enabled -> Go to chrome and take test. 

If issue still persist -> Do the below 

 

2. Uninstall ES secure browser 
Go to Control Panel -> Programs and Features -> Select ESSecureBrowser -> Uninstall 
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3. Enable .NET framework 
 
Go for Control Panel -> Programs and Features -> Turn Windows features on or off  -> .Net 
framework 4.8 Advanced Services -> Check ASP.NET 4.8 
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4. After enabling .NET framework , re-install ES Secure browser  
5. If you still face problems, reach out to our helpdesk support.  

 

 

 
 
 
 


